
IntelliBoard to Release Major Platform Upgrade
Spring, 2018
IntelliBoard, Inc. -the reporting and
analytics Premium Integrator for the
Moodle LMS- is excited to announce
their platform upgrade launch in spring,
2018.

MONROE, CT, UNITED STATES, February 19, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IntelliBoard, Inc. is thrilled
to announce a major platform upgrade for spring, 2018. Folks using the Moodle LMS will have access
to an expanded, configurable administrator dashboard that includes significant new features: LISA, an
AI assisted natural-language search tool; configurable monitors that display reports and analytics

This platform upgrade marks
a huge leap in our
development, and the
comprehensive reporting and
analytics tools we provide to
our clients.”

Anatoliy Kochnev

based upon your desired data; LENA, the Learning
Engagement Notifications Area to create notifications on
conditional events; MAX, an ad hoc reporting tool; BYOD, the
ability to build and configure dashboards based on specific
permissions, and advanced aesthetics/improved interface.

Anatoliy Kochnev, IntelliBoard's CEO expressed his
excitement and appreciation for the client contributions that
helped to influence the the new platform build: "This platform
upgrade marks a huge leap in our development, and the
comprehensive reporting and analytics tools we provide to our

clients. Because of the tremendous relationship we have with our customers, we listen and implement
their suggestions. Our team of talented, knowledgeable developers have been working for 6 months
to build the 'new' IntelliBoard - and their efforts are spectacular. View them for yourself - data is at
your fingertips like never before."

Mr. Kochnev continues, "New tools require strong support. Part of the IntelliBoard client relationship
includes a strong support team. Our Client Services team is unmatched in its dedication to ensure
that you are successful with IntelliBoard."

Using the IntelliBoard tools will bring educational decision makers closer to the metrics that influence
how learning is delivered, how learning happens, the tools that facilitate learning, and overall learner
performance. Specific tools within IntelliBoard help to highlight high- and low-performing learners,
tracking, compliance measurement, competencies, and engagement.

To view a sneak peak of the platform in action, schedule a demo, or view the IntelliBoard website.
Further details will be released the first week of March, 2018.
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